
Recimmended by a Doctor
When a doctor uses a medicine him-

self besides prescribing it to his patients,
he must know that it has merit.

This is what Dr. J. H. Wagner, a prom-
Sinent physician of Skate, Kentucky, has

to say about Dr. Hartman's well-known
remedy, PE-RU-NA: "I have used PE-
RU-NA myself for catarrh and have
given it to others for catarrh, bloating
after eating and other ailments. It has
proved a success in all cases with old
and young men and wcmen. All speak
well of PE-RU-NA. It is the best of all

S tonics."
Dr. Wa ner, out of the fullness of his

own personal experience, for the good of
all sick and suffering, recommends a
medic:ne which he knows to be good.
You may be sure a doctor would not en-
danger his professional reputation by
endorsing PE-rU-NA unless satisfied be-

- yond a doubt of its value.
Whether your trouble be a cough or a

cold. or a more subtle catarrhal eifection
of the stomach, bowels or other organs,

-WGI~a give PE-RU-NA a trial. The immediate
imorovement which you will see wi'l sat,

Ssmbt that PE-RU-NA iswhat you need.

a he ntrcehased anywhere in rlne .- liquld form.
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ELIEF IN "LUCKY PIECES"
luperstitlion That Seems More Gen-

eral Now Than in the Days Be.-
fore the Great War.

"rThat is my luck piece." ai veteran

aid. as he pnlled a shap.eless little hit

'f metal out of his pocket with his
regular small change. "Tha:t's hbut-

let that just grazed my ear antd bur-
rowed into a wall richt behind tme."
"What sort of hick hns it brought
you?" tHe laughed. "Six months in

hospirtal rom another hlllet the very

next tlny. . ... •ut I married the

nurse. and she'h& a bit of good luck.

you bet! I got Into the h;abit of car-

rying this nlout: most all the lHys

carry a pocket pipes of some kind for

lurk whether they helieve in l(ck or

not." O(te man :'lwnys carrie" ,a . If-

'lollar in an insi'de pocket by itelf'. so

that If his spe',din pocket hI:litren
to tcet eIIIpty he would noti he alto-

rether destitute. There is another who

sews a o10 hill in the foh pocket of

every pair of trousers he huyS. In

that way he can never have the h:ad

unck of forg.ettin r to ellnn"e his Iton•

,wben he changes his clothes. Trie.

he milht have the binl Ilu'-k to for-et

to remove it when he sent the trnols-

era to be pres']ed. but-as he phil-

oaophlcally exprpsses it-that would

be good luck for the tallor.

Married In Ignorance.

Beck-Yes. I have met your wife.

In fact. I knew her before you married
her.

Peck-Ah. that's where you had the

advantage of me-I didn't.-London
Answers.
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ROAD TO SPAN
CONTINENTS

Ten-Thousand-Mile Uire From' c""'
Hudson Bay to Pata- A,,,e

gonia Planned. of r
Stati
Atne

PROGRESS IN TIE PROJECT "'Ca
"I

Several Sections Already Have Been es

Completed-American Investors Are port
Invited to Aid-Dream of nitad

Fifty Years. secti
it u

New York.-Reanllatlon of the dream ount
of a railroad from Iludtson bay to Pats- Ihli
gonla has been brought nearer as a trai
result of the recent P'an-American "1
financial conference in Washington. ae- rais
cording to ('harles M. Pepper. who In corn
19( ~ was appointed by Pre-ident Roose- Bri2
velt to visit the several countries from de .
Mexico southward and report on the they
project. and

A journey by rail from the Arctic
circ• to the tip of Znruth America. ae- the
proximately ten thousand miles. could Qul
be made under good tralfic condltins livit
It has been estimated. In sixteen to
eighteen days. At present twenty-four
days are required for thei 5.871-mile sea
voyage from New York to Buenos Aires.

This dream of a tronshemisphere
trunk line. running almost the entire
length of the two Amertcan continents.
was horn in the brain of Hinton Rowan
Helper, a southern writer and former
United Stater consul in South Amerlca.
more than fifty years ago. The late

United States Senator Henry Ga<saway He
Davls of West Virginia. a practica' rall-
road builder. saw its feasibility, and.
with Andrew Carnegie and other
wealthy Americans. gave the idea a
fresh impetus. James G. Blaine also
once advocated it. |

Takes Definite Form.
The project received first definite

form at the international American
Mi

KILL THOUSANDS OF RABBITS

t Idaho Conducts Big Drives Against

Animals That Menaced Irri.
gated Lands.

Washington.-Idnho hasi condlucted op

rabbit drives In recent weeks on .r-

hil a scatlle as when the counttry wna ic
r ntsw. Bectluse the cold weather
brought the rahbits by tho thousllanadl '

to feed In the irrilgated nland they

threa:tt.ne,'d to do extr:lordtll :i ry ltlllnta''ce

ill so:oeii sectiolts i n drive n*,ttat oca

oVe t•NIM rnl hlts and nnothir .•..m di
0 In Minildok: county. ii:,iho. "..

l
in) J:c':

rf rhhit- have Iheen killed thli winter in i

n or.taize.Al drlive(s : ind1 c0I4aNN :,,ltiionn i "s

l y p, i' , ot t:in_ .:lllp:tinll . ncbae schams,' teI

vt-. ,l i,:i•i'l t-o ii'rnllt th ay- 1 tO n
P take tart. FIour taitraire',l pi 'l. ' p:tr -

t' a(.ia, - " '"- -' " ' ;" ht.- i f

eter f

w ihe ' onh Rab Kr led.

and olumba rivers unite.
ti

A Few of the Rabbtves Killof the Unitedve.

tnty. Idaho. resulted nof agrulturin 1.~e
unndirectd the workeven took on the char-ate

acwith the local communty agent or other. Sand- I
atherity. and oee were served. r

In Jalaadis a couientiy.t of hlndo A.
p. rbits were kitiedc B tef 'or

men ared wi-The thnory that res C

a lieOld bfive trmilted withlon ani drove the
enmals to them toint wherea the Sahoek

tcal repreasplantating es of thbeen advaarUnited

directed the work or have -opentae

lth the loal couentt.y agent or other

S1r Japadlih ahowed ptotograp. Ap
rid he tre wated with anesthetics Cll

lerga trens whic he had sueeussfuhi

conference hheld in Slexicn City in 190~
which appolinted a permI:lanent l'atn-

A-nerieull rtlii\tay commllllittee co•ipose'l
of protminent citizens of the United
States and diplomatic ollilcinl of Lalin-

Americ:in cnllntries resident in Wash-
ill.g'n. Former Senator I tavis and Mr.

('Carnalte were lmembhers of it.

"In the eighteen yelars since the plan
was itndorsed•l hy the Mexican confer-
e-,ee." explained Mr. Pepper in hal re-

pnrt. "conqsierahle progress hna heen
nlmade in joining tip varionu railway
oectionns. Chile has completed the lon-

git udinal line from Puerto Montt In the
south to thi railways in the north

which form Junctions with the main
trunk of the ['an-American system.

"The Trananltiean line. from Valpa-
raiso to Buenos Aires. also has been
completed, while the lines joining the
Brizilian systems radiating from Rio

de Janeiro have been finished no that
they form junctions with Uruguayan
and Argentine lines.

"The Argentine line was finished to

the southern border of Bolivia at la-
Qnlaca several years ago. while Bo-
livia haq closed up most of the links

GEOLOGIST NOW
ALL-ROUND MAN

He Adequately Combines the p

Functions of the Miner and
Practical Engineer.

at

SUCH MEN ARE IN DEMAND 1
at

Mining Engineer of the "uture is gi

Likely to Be More Liberally Edu-

cated Than the Engineer th

of the Past ec

New York.-The new type of genlo- I'

gist is coming into his own. if the hi

oplhton of Dr. Charles P. Berkey. pro- f

fessor of geology at Columbia univer- gi

sity. is given wetiht. This modern h n

Sge.tlo:i.it t:has anl instinct for .racthlal

tproblems. is qualified to giv' prompt. fC

decisive nadvice when minutes mean hI

,efl:ir.. po|s1hly hundredls of them. In ii

ceonneltion with hig exploration or en- k

gilneering works.

In the old days the mining en- is

gineer or explorer i as his own geolo- V

gist. lmaking his ohservntionf and 'ol I

I ectinc his wn ,l itn. l.:atr entip the the

:t4y of the' purely sel.,ntitf e :e- ,logit. It

who. neer
d
lintg to Professn t'erkey. ti

"f:iledl to mal:ke good :n lth :ti1plied f1

"'"Inee ' f1i lM." or nt Ienst not "to nny ut

"r,,ulter detree th:tn the prn.'tlenl en- U

-i 
v  

Ier."
Tht. modern senoh,glt. nold the r')- a

`e"•.,r recenrtly. has 'aken tadflntH1P

-,f "the verv det4ailed olsrvantionl

t':l'c in I tilh,-Irr
o u

nd cxplh'rintlens and t

y-ielo•pmlnts of 11 KInds. 'heIn"kin his •i
,ri- 'ni •, 44nel4 io4'i4ns and ,ldvie'e by the

c.tial fdiliings after the work has

-'.n 4done

An Applied Science.

"eo(loel:y hats t•ecioie an applied st rc1
,wne to a very considerahle extent'."

-:4id he. "11 is n'-.v well naderstood

hant crent numbi'ers of s-aenlled ned I-

ltents in encgneering and mini ig work.

of e-nlind•totll or costly fallires of "x-

ce-ssive expene and delay, of Innppro- I

printe dclgn and plan of olperation.

and of entirely mistaken or f rroneous

conception of the problem in hand have

heen ldue to Ignorance or '•elect of

the eeologec factors Involved, quite as I

often as to mistakes on the strictly I

engineering questions.

"A dam that Is huflt. a tunnel that 4

It constructed. a mine that is devel-

Ip oped. a hridge. pier. er other heavy

r- structure that is located. >r a natural

d. resource that Is exploited without due

regard for all the geological condi-

D tions has not the same cer*ainty of

Ssuccess that attends a proper consld-

.q eration of these factors."
e This Is the field of the new type of

e engineerinl and mining geologist.

According to Columbia authortties, a

ed marked and growing demand Is inoted

e, for geologists of this type. having the

:d point of view of the applied sience

er man-the engineer. The engineer of

the future is likely. It is pointed out,

transplanted In Calcutta In spite of

their age. Realiling he explaIned,

that the difficulty of successful trans-

Splantation lay In the shock of removal.

and that nerve effects In plants and

animals were on similar lines he treat-

s ed these trees with anesthethis and

they bore the uprooting and 'removal

well.

Girls Want Husbands .

Quincy. Mass.-Michigan "girl"

t )ranging In are from eighteen• to sixty.

Ily deire husbands. Their valentines.

In her 'at-Aieric'aln rnmik llne. There

are now less than 1_:'a tiile. In BI lvi:

to loe collrplet'l. soule of \ hich i- also
_r:dlred in order to providle through

railw"ly connection fronl lButen's Aires

to La Paz and to the :Poeltiec. It would

cn'.t applroximately $.".l1MN.00 to conl-

plete it.

Bolivia to Get Loan.

"The group comnitttee on Bolivia at

the recent Pan-Americnn financial

conference recom(llnnded thllt a loan lie

granted Bolivia for the purpose of

completing this link. It was exllalned

th:at the gauge was the samle as that

of the Argentine lines and an arrange-

went by which Bolivia could use Ar-

gentine rolling stock was suggested."
The war. It is said. has made it vir-

tually impossible for European coun-

tries to continue their financing of

South America. and this is why (lelega-
tions from Colombia. Peru. Chile. Bra-

zil. Ecuador. Uruguay. Paraguay and
other South American lands have vis-

Ited the United States in recent years

to awaken American investors to what

they call "a big investment opport'-

nity." The proposed trunk line would
run from the United States through
Mlexico. Central America. Colombia.

Ecuador. Peru. almost the entire length

of Chile and from La Qulaca. Bolivia.
to Buenos Aires. From this main line
would he connecting roads, some al-

ready completed. extending like "fin-

grs" In many directions toward the

Atlantic ocean.

to be more liberally educated than the
engineer of the past.

Foundation Training. 0
"The best foundation training." says aI

Professor Berkey, "for the men who m
are to do work in this field of engineer- ti
ing and mining geology is the educa- c.
tional foundation given to engineers. w
and the best additional training is
connected with the fundamental en-
gineering subjects."

This must be accomplilshed, he
thinks, by a thorough working knowl- t
edge of geology almost equivalent to to
that given to a Ph. D. candidate. The

ipractical education problem at Colum- R
hia has been solved by the adoption
of a course in mining geology in en-
gineering schools as a definite branch
of applied science training. R

"This three-year course trains men
for advisory and professional work."
he says, "in connection with engineer-
ing and other owprat!ons, involving a
knowledge of ground structure and
conditions, as well as for special stud- ri
ies of mining prospects and mine de- e5
veloplnent or other more formal geo- ri

logical investigations. The comrse ti
bails to the degree of engineer of c0
mines in geology. Men preparing for "

the operating or construction fields or I
I for the ore-dressing side of mtining
work. tak the regular mining sched- ti
tile. a

"The principal members of the staff 5
are men of much exlwrience in advia- n
ory work, in connection ,vith extena-
sive mining and engineering opera- o

I thins and nccustomed to handling i
Spr:ictical problenms of the grei test pos. -
/lP tle variety. ('olumbina's setting. Ia a

a thus great husiness center. with its r

own Inlmense undertnkings and its

worldwide Interests. adds further to
this atmosphere of the practical, the
-ipplled and the economic."

GERMAN SHIELD KEEPS EAGLE

But Paajers Ridicule the New Es-
. cutcheon. Saying Bird is

s "Skinny, Homely."

f Berlin.-The new German coat of
g arms adopted by the national assem-
y hly consists of a one-headed eagle. on

a yellow gold shield, and without the
it old-time crown.

I. The eagle will be displayed In stm-
7 pie heraldic form without any accee-
al soies.

so The Hohenzollern coat of arms and
Ii- the chain of the order of the RIlver
Ff Eagle. all parts of the old Plu•ssian

d- coat of arms. have beed omittea. The

hill of the eagle, the tongue and the
of talons are in red. Servants of the

government are to wear the device
a without the shield, so It can he pinned
rd to their uniforms
ie Some of the pan-German papers

ce ridicule it. saying the "skinny. homely

of eagle with extended tongue" violates
at. all the rules of good taste.

of due to storm-disrupted schedules, have
.d, ist arrived at the office of Mayor

is. Whitten. The mayor said ne would
at. deliver them when the proper per
nd sons applied.

At-
td Smash Coffins for Fire Wood.

ral Vienna.-Systematie vand-lltsm and

robbery IIt cemeteries has led to de-

mands for police protection. Newspa-
pers say graves and vaults have been

a." despoiled, articles at the slightest

ty. value stolen and coaas sma,.hed for
aes, rewood.
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Late hours may tell on a man, but
h!s wife doesn't have to be told.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To halt pmat of water add 1 as. kay Rum,

1 small box of liarbo Compound, and '
•s. of glyeerine. Apply to the hair twice a
week until it becomes the desired shade.
Any druggLst can put this up or you ean
mix it at home at very little cost. It will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray hair.
and will make harsh hair soft and glossy.
It will not co'or the scalp, is not stieky ae
grssy, and does not rub of.-Adv.

Values of commodities depend on
whether you want to buy or sell.

How About Your Catarrh?
Do You Want Real Relief?

Then Throw Away Your a

Sprays and Other Make- u

shift Treatment. li
Why? Simply because you have 3

overlooked the cause of catarrh,
and all of your 'treatment has been di
misdirected. Remove the cause of S.
the clogged-up accumulations that el
choke up your air passages, and they ed
will naturally disappear for good. But
no matter how many local applications '1

you use to temporarily clear them LI

If ill we had to do to get rich is
to buy oil stock none of us would have he
to work. n

RUB RHEUMATIC PAIN D
FROM ACHING JOINTS

Rub Pain Right Out With Small Trial L
Bottle of Old "St.

Jacobs Oil."

Stop "dosing" Rheumatism.
It's pain only; not one case in fifty A

requires internal treatment. Rub "l
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil" of
right on the "tender spot." and by the
time you say Jack Rohinson-out
comes the rheumatic pain and distress. P
"St. Jacobs Oil" is a harmless rheu- P
matism liniment which never disap- E
points and doesn't burn the skin. It r
takes pain, soreness and stiffness from P
aching joints, muscles and bones; r
stops sciatica, lumbago, backache and V
neuralgia.

Limber up! Get a small trial bottle 6
of old-time, honest "St. Jacobs Oil" Ii
from any drug store, and In a mo- t
ment, you'll be free from pains, aches a

and stiffness. Don't suffer I Rub
rheumatism away.-Adv.

Be good, but don't he too easy.

Instead of kalsornine or wallpaoper

T• rI

WN.r CrPws aAs dage
ead CO•re AlaeAdr

?iriasdm lad 4pc .b es

You Can Not Be Deceived!
This Package Protects You

You want Alabastine. Alabaine results alone will satisfy you.
Alabasine results can be secured with no ocher materiaL

The Cross and Circle printed in red on the package s yo
guarsatee of quality and results.

AAbbdmie is artistic, sanitary, e sad ecosomical Alabstine wi

perailt you to pet your own individuaulty is your hbam, match yor gs and fur-
nihings and have complete color harmony in ad your rooms. Co••mbining and
intermixing the dieeat tiros m s myou to moesm mitsd cola ect.

Alabse reia s only pre, cold r to mi and can be used os alln- -
t~e md a , wa lThoad, ver noked and grim• painted was or eves

ae wall paper that is solid and has ao raised firesor aniline coon. lo pal
dalers everywhere sell Alabstie. Wris direct raher than take a suhetme.

Alabastine CompanY
5ra .r h In Raes Ga a * p . H

When a man is in trouble two-thirds
of his alleged friends are willing to
help him stay in It.

Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fasclnating Outl
curs Talcum Powder. an exqulitely
scented convenient. eonomlcal face.
skla. baby and dusting powder and
perfume. Renders other perfumes am-
perflous. One of the Cuticur• Toiet
Trio (Soap. Ointment. Tslmmn).-Adv.

Most women are generous to a fault
if It isn't one of their husband's.

away, they will promptly reappear
until their cause is removed.

8. 8. S. is an antidote to the ami-
lions of tiny Catarrh germs with which
your blood is Infested. A thorough
course of this remedy will cleanme
and purify your blood, and remove the
disease germs which cause Catarrh.
S. S. 8. Is an excellent system
cleanser; it is not sold or recommend-
ed for Venereal Diseases.

For free medical advice, write to
Chief Melicnal Advisor, 101 Switi
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ia.

If a married man thinks he is* the
head of the house that's all that Is
necessary.

DON'T FEAR ASPIRIN
IF IT IS GENUINE

Leek for name "Bayer" on tablet•
then you need never

worry.

To get genuine "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin" you must look for the safety
"Bayer Cross" on each padcage and
on each tablet.

The "Bayer Cross" means t ,
world-famous Aspirin, prescribed by
physicians for over eighteen years,anld
proved safe by millions for Colds,
Headache, Earnaee, Toothache, Neu-
ralgia, Ludlbngo, Neuritis. and for
Pain in general. Proper and safe di-
rections are in each unbroken "Bayer"
package.

Handy tin boxes of 1' tablets oe•
but a few cents. Druggists also sell

larger "Bayer" packages. Aspiri las

the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylle•
acid.-Adv.

No. Dorothy, it does not take fen[
quarter decks to make a ship.


